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ABSTRACT  
 
This paper reports on robotic and haptic technologies and capabilities developed for the law 
enforcement and defence community within Australia by the Centre for Intelligent Systems 
Research (CISR).  The OzBot series of small and medium surveillance robots have been 
designed in Australia and evaluated by law enforcement and defence personnel to determine 
suitability and ruggedness in a variety of environments.  Using custom developed digital 
electronics and featuring expandable data busses including RS485, I²C, RS232, video and 
Ethernet, the robots can be directly connected to many off the shelf payloads such as gas 
sensors, x-ray sources and camera systems including thermal and night vision.   
Differentiating the OzBot platform from its peers is its ability to be integrated directly with haptic 
technology or the ‘haptic bubble’ developed by CISR.  Haptic interfaces allow an operator to 
physically ‘feel’ remote environments through position-force control and experience realistic 
force feedback.  By adding the capability to remotely grasp an object, feel its weight, texture and 
other physical properties in real-time from the remote ground control unit, an operator’s 
situational awareness is greatly improved through Haptic augmentation in an environment 
where remote-system feedback is often limited. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Teleoperation of remote robotic platforms will play an increasingly important role in force 
protection in the 21st century. The control of remote robotic devices will allow safe neutralisation 
of roadside IED, effective manipulation of hazardous material and eventually allow reliable 
remote battlefield surgery.  While there are currently remote mobile robots on the battlefield 
such as the Talon (1), PackBot (2), Teodore (3), and even a completely unmanned Fighter 
Squadron (174th USAF) (4) utilising the MQ-9 Reaper (5), these platforms have limitations in 
their ability to immerse an operator in their remote environment resulting in high training liability. 
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Figure 1.  OzBot mobile platform with Haptic arm 
 
Many commercial robotic systems are starting to offset the lack of operator awareness and 
immersion with increased autonomy of actions.  This automation can have disastrous results as 
it is often difficult to specifically predict what an autonomous platform will do in an unstructured 
scenario, especially when equipped with offensive weaponry. 
 
The Centre for Intelligent Systems Research based at Deakin University in Geelong, Australia 
works on the principle of human in-the-loop immersive control.  With improved feedback from 
remote platforms, operators achieve a higher level of control and greater understanding of the 
robots environment.  This paper focuses on two methods of increasing operator immersion, 
stereovision and haptic technology, both of which have been implemented on the OzBot series 
of mobile robot.   
 
2 OZBOT MOBILE ROBOT 
The base platform ‘OzBot’ has been developed over the past three years with feedback from the 
Victorian Police Bomb Response Group, Defence Explosive Ordinance Training School 
(DEOTS) and the School of Military Engineering (SME).  Variations of the current OzBot have 
been utilised for under-vehicle and under stadium seating inspection during the 2006 Melbourne 
Commonwealth Games. 
 
The OzBot robot is built around an inertial measurement unit that continuously measures the 
robots pose and provides feedback to the operator.  If in danger of tipping, the robot gives the 
operator the option of proceeding or returning to a known safe position.  The software 
algorithms developed for the platform intelligently monitor all aspects of the robot including 
current usage, temperature, ambient light, video motion-detection and wireless signal strength 
to provide the user with as much vital information as possible. 
 
Capable of stair climbing, under vehicle inspection and long-range surveillance, OzBot 
maintains a high level of controllability using advanced sensory systems combined with an 
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intuitive user interface.  High-resolution digital video and long-range control, tracked or wheeled 
formation, modular upgradeability and serviceability, high strength motors and a rugged 
construction is merged to form a unique and fully capable IED robot. 
Figure 2. OzBot climbing stairs and high guttering 
 
In addition to long standoff distances, utilising multiple OzBot platforms natively increases 
network range by acting as wireless repeaters extending a mesh network with multiple nodes. 
Three auxiliary ports handle expansion from the base platform.  These ports can be used to 
supply power and control signals to external devices. Figure 3, shows the two OzBot robots 
deployed with and X-Ray source and receiver plate to remotely determine the contents of a 
suspected IED. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  OzBot being fitted with Raked mount.            Figure 3 OzBot robots equipped with X-Ray 
 
 
3 HAPTIC BUBBLE 
The haptic manipulator or ‘haptic bubble’ has been prototyped over the past two years with the 
support of the Australian Department of Defence.  A Capability Technology Demonstrator (CTD) 
was awarded to CISR in 2006 enabling work to be carried out on both the ‘haptic bubble’ and 
stereovision integration and these systems are designed to be modular across a wide range of 
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remote robot platforms.  The CTD Program, managed by the Defence Science and Technology 
Organisation, assists in the improvement of priority Defence capability by providing Australian 
industry with an opportunity to demonstrate their technology. This enables Defence to assess 
the potential of the technology to enhance military capability as well as the likely risks 
associated with acquiring the technology. 
 
3.1 HAPTIC MANIPULATOR 
The Haptic Manipulator is a custom desinged robotic arm developed specifically to provide force 
feedback to a remote operator.  The Haptic manipulator works as a slave device to a users input 
and is fitted with a number of force sensors in the gripper and wrist.  Currently the haptic 
manipulator can lift objects of up to 1kg and move at a speed of 4m/s.  The manipulator allows 
users to feel an object between the remote gripper mandibles, and also the effects of force 
applied to the end of the arm.  This feedback is especially usefull when brushing sand off a 
suspected IED or picking up a container filled with a liquid. When picking up liquid filled 
containers an operator can feel liquid sloshing around when moved.  At the operator control 
end, haptic interfaces are systems which enable a user to interact with a virtual or remote 
environment by sensing a user’s movements and then relaying this information to the virtual 
environment. Sensory feedback is provided to the user, which reflects their action, and as a 
result, it is the design of the haptic interface, which conveys the level of sensory interactivity 
between the user and the virtual environment.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.  OzBot fitted with haptics manipulator or ‘haptic bubble’ 
 
During the design stage of a haptic interface, one must determine the number of sensors and 
actuator to be used on the interface so that the level of interaction provides for the highest 
quality force feedback. In existing interface designs, there is a tendency to use a larger sensor 
to actuator ratio, which results in a highly interactive dimensional experience, but a reduced 
level of sensory feedback. The introduction of larger sensor numbers is mainly due to the 
difficulties in designing a completely transparent force feedback system with high degrees of 
freedom. 
Transparency allows a user to feel realistic forces without adjusting to mechanical issues such 
as backlash and the weight of the interface itself. More complex devices generally offer less 
transparency; however provide greater usability for the requirements of rendering and 
interacting with rich and complex virtual worlds. 
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The current low-cost interfaces have recognised limitations and provide fundamental restrictions 
to a user interacting with the virtual environment. One of these restrictions is the ability to grasp 
and objects with sensory/force feedback. Grasping is one of the most basic abilities of human 
interaction, yet it has shown to be one of the most difficult to achieve with respect to haptic 
interface design. With the requirement to fill this void in the current commercial haptics 
interfaces; our research is based on developing an extension to current COTS haptic devices by 
providing the user with the ability to grasp and manipulate objects in complex virtual and tele-
operated environments. 
 
One of the goals of the OzBot project is to develop a low cost reconnaissance platform that is 
haptically enabled.  As a result only one commercially available haptic interface falls within the 
umbrella of ‘affordable’.  The Phantom Omni from SenSable is pictured in figure 9. 
The Phantom Omni is ideal for the control of the remote manipulator arm as it has similar 
kinematics to the developed robot arm.  The cost of the Omni is also orders of magnitude 
cheaper than alternative high-end models.  The work envelope and compact footprint is also 
ideal for the remote arm controller based on the Tele-presence Control Station (TCS).  
Significant work has been undertaken to fully understand the kinematics and control structure of 
the Omni for control of the OzBot Haptic Manipulator (figure 6). 
 
Figure 6. Sensable Omni free body diagram 
 
The operator interface to the remote two-figured force-feedback gripper is the Haptic Gripper 
Controller (HGC).  The device developed by CISR over the past 5 years has had significant 
impact on the haptics community and has been patented internationally.  The HGC allows an 
operator to feel feedback from the remote gripper with individual mandible fidelity. 
 
Figure 7. Haptic gripper force reflection component and haptic gripper model. 
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Figure 8. Prototype haptic gripper force reflector (HGC) 
 
Figure 9. Haptic gripper interfaced to Omni haptic device 
 
4  STEREOVISION SYSTEM 
An elevated pan-tilt-zoom capability is located at the rear of the platform.  Features include 
auto-iris for low light conditions, auto focus, 230x zoom (23x optical/10x digital) and LED 
lighting. These cameras can be used as a stereo pair, or a single video stream can be used in 
conjuction with another of the systems cameras. 
 
Figure 10. Stereovision system 
When in stereovision mode, an operator can wear a Head Mounted Display (HMD) and 
augment their capability with a sense of depth.  This depth perception has shown to significantly 
reduce the time taken to manipulate a remote object successfully. 
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5 TELEPRESENCE CONTROL STATION 
The TCS is a self-contained system incorporating all control, communication and processing 
technology necessary to operate the OzBot platform and Haptic Bubble.  Primary system 
components include the multipoint haptic Interface, stereo headset, 6DOF control puck, LCD 
monitor, USB/Ethernet interfaces (radio) and a series of additional control inputs. 
 
The 6DOF puck shown in Figure 11 returns values for both linear and angular displacement in 
3-axes.  Currently only 2 of these axes are being used for platform control, and an additional 
two are used for pan and tilt of the mast mounted stereovision system. 
 
 
Figure 11.  6DOF control puck 
 
Figure 12. Telepresence Control Station 
 
6 CONCLUSION 
Work is continuing on the developemt of the OzBot mobile platform and haptic bubble.  During a 
number of field trials, the haptic manipulation system was tested in varying conditions that would 
challenge existing capability.   
Stereovision augmentation has shown to significantly reduced operator task time due to the 
added benefit of depth perception.  It has been noted however, that traditional operators are 
reluctant to adopt HMD’s as they are accustomed to relying on shadow and experience rather 
than new technology. 
Fine control and operator immersion allow tasks to be completed quickly without significant new 
operator training liability.   In a typical testing task, operators with less than an hours training 
with the system were able do find and clean a dummy landmine under a pile of sand using a 
brush attachement on the end of the haptic manipulator (figure 13).   
Force feedback was important as the operator could feel very few forces from brushing sand, 
but a significant ammount of force was felt when interacting with the land mine.  A number of 
operators noted that with exisiting robots, the land mine would probably have detonated 
resulting in damage or loss of the robot.   
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Figure 13. sweeping sand from landmine remotely with haptic feedback. 
 
figure 14. View from gripper mounted stereo camera of land mine clearing task. 
 
6 FUTURE WORK 
Future development of the haptic bubble, will see an increase in capability and strength.  A 
standard adaptor plate is under developement to allow many current mobile robots to be 
interfaced to the haptic manipulator.  Further miniaturisation of control electronics will see a size 
and weight reduction take place.  In addition to physical changes to the system a simulator is 
under development.  This system allows operator training without access to the robot hardware.  
The simulator has been designed to work with the OzBot platform and the haptic manipulator.  
Additional third party robots can be integrated if required. 
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